"Beloved... I Send You Faith"

The Burning Theme of Our Convention

1. We must recover our evangelistic mission.
   - This is not a side issue, but the central task of the Church.
   - We need understanding and a strategy.

2. The frontiers on which we must witness.
   - In the Great City
   - In the Wages of Suburbia
   - On University Campuses
   - On the Job at Daily Wage
   - - Mark Hatfield
   - In the Midst of Great Institutions
     - Hospitals
     - Mental Institutions
     - Monor.
   - In the Midst of Revolution
     - Celestial Wing in Congo
     - Henry Gates in Hong Kong
     - Kemal Dogan in Assam
3 Always coming back to the personal
   - Do I care?
   - Do I understand?
   - Have I committed myself?
The Departing One Of The Seventy
- Men who had been with Christ.
- They were to go out with the Message of the Kingdom.
- They were going as sheep among wolves.
- His presence would be with them.

We Are Here One
- Each of us has a Personal Responsibility.
- Our greatest hour has been when men have gone out.
  - Nine Centuries
  - The Reformation
  - The Missionary Movement

"Open wide. Give me His Come, When They Have Come To it up or give it away."

- Know Christ and will have come to
  - Howard Dust, Governor that fear, Governor
  - His in Christ's Command
  - He tells us of His Obedience"
3.

(2) We Are Beguiled into Our Alien Country.
   - "We are to go as sheep among wolves."
   - Our Message Challenges the Life of All Weal.
   - We will come into Places Where We Will
     Feel Alone
   - Fellow in a Dormitory
   - Man in Prison
   - In the Typical Noisy Life of Today
   - We are to Claim His Country for Christ.

(3) We Bring a Message for His Word.
   - The Radio Moderator in Portland
   - This is the Announcement of God's Kingdom
   - This is the Message of Reconciliation, of Life
     and Fulfillment.
Our Need for Divine Resource

- Not cleverness, majesty, or human strength.
- We are given the power of His Spirit.
- These are resources beyond ourselves.

On This Day

- This is A Day of Evangelism. This is our basic task.
- We need all resources of His fabulous